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Picking Your Merch

When you’ve finished browsing the near endless options that
we have on offer and are ready to place an order, head over to
https://albionutrecht.nl/members/merchandise/ and place
your order today!

You have until 30th of November to order your merch, after
which we will be in contact with further information as to
when to expect your order and other practical topics.
If you have any questions, concerns or remarks, feel free to
ask the Commissioner of External Affairs, Daan Reins or any of
the other board members!

Ordering Process

GENERAL
INFO

Greetings dear Albion members! 
After the amazing drops of previous years,
the decision had been made to finally
establish the official Albion Merch
Committee!

Now, we are thrilled to share with you the
many designs available in this winter
drop, but first some general information. 

This drop's merch consists of
sweaters, sweatpants and beanies,
as well as the addition of mugs!

You can custom order an item with
your desired design, as well as a
colour of your choice.*

*Items for which colours can be
chosen do not include mugs.

Further information regarding, pricing,
sizes and other details can be found near

the end.

https://albionutrecht.nl/members/merchandise/


COLOURS
SWEATERS

Black* Plum Legion Blue Dark Heather Charcoal

Graphite Heather

Helicona

Cherry Red

Purple

Royal*

Antique Sapphire

Forest Green

Safety Green

Sport Grey* Ash Grey White* Light Pink

Safety Pink Azalea Antique Cherry Red Heather Sport Scarlet Red

Red* Garnet Heather Sport Dark Maroon Maroon

Violet Orchid Heather Sport Royal Carolina Blue

Sapphire Navy* Heather Sport Dark Navy Indigo Blue

Light Blue Sand Old Gold  Dark Chocolate

Heather Sport Dark Green Military Green Irish Green Mint Green

Gold Safety Orange Orange Paprika



COLOURS
OTHER

Heather Grey Jet BlackCharcoal New French Navy

Black

SWEATPANTS

BEANIES

Bottle Green Bright Royal Classic Red

French Navy Graphite Grey White



As we all know, it is often dark before you know it
during these winter months. At this time, it is

important to surround yourself with love and lights
to drown out the darkness,

 
That's why this Neon design is here to brighten up

your days and add some extra colour to them!

While Elsa might've never bothered the cold,
a lot of us certainly do during these chilly

seasons.
 

To combat this, get this design on a nice pair
of sweatpants or a cosy sweater to keep you

and your vocal cords warm and ready to sing 
"Let it go" at your heart's content!

We definitely recommend

getting this design on

sweatpants!

Neon Sign

Frozen

"Some people are worth
melting for."



Just like its inspiration, this design is a
blast from the past. Originally being

released in the academic year of 
2020-2021, it has some history to it.

 
The runes spell Albion, and it is a great

way to show off to your Old English
Teachers!

 
And to quote our predecessors:

"The runes are carved into either black
stones, or burnt chicken nuggets,
whichever has your preference."

Just like the great many we are
obligated to read as students of English,

this tapestry design is filled with
countless pieces of literature. 

 
You may even find a new one to read
among them, or will perhaps become

determined to figure out just how many
we have hidden in there?

Design specially made for
mugs!

Runic

Tapestry

We recommend getting thedesign on Heather Grey, tomake sure the design will beclear!



How long is forever? 
Sometimes just one sweatshirt. 

 
That may sound crazy, but we're all mad here

anyway, so why wouldn't you join us in the rabbit
hole and get yourself this adorable design!

Wait ... did you just see that

grinning cat as well? 

For those among us that prefer
simplicity, we got you covered.

 
After all, it wouldn't be an

Albion merch drop if we didn't
include the classics!

Rabbit

Classic Albion Logo

Available on beanies, sweaters
and sweatpants!



While Halloween has
unfortunately already

passed, we still have a special
design for those enjoyers of

Horror among you!

This design of the king
himself is guaranteed to

keep you motivated during
those late night study hours. 

Last but definitely not least.
Dear members, we have come to realize your
love for soup and the wishes for there to be

merch associated with it.
 

Hence, we present our adorable Paddington
design sporting his own signature can of soup!

Available in both black andwhite print!

We recommend getting either

very dark or very light colours,

to make sure the design is

clearly visible!

Adopt one today!(Does not include actual soup)

Black & White outline versions
are available as well!

Stephen King

Paddington's Soup



Sizes 'n' PricesDelivery

         

         

         

         

         

If you live in Utrecht (or want an excuse to get out
of the house) you can just come and pick up your
order. More information about where you can pick
up your order will come when the order has been
completed. If you rather have your order delivered
to your home, we’ll send it to your address
anywhere in the Netherlands for an extra €4,50.

 Should you want to have it delivered in another
country, we will contact you to work out what’s
most practical and affordable. 

Sweater: 
S-2XL**                  €19,91
Mug:                      €8,64
Sweatpants:
S-2XL                     €22,48
Beanie: 
One Size fits all   €8,19

**Sizes 3XL-5XL are available for
certain colours (marked with *)

ORDERING
OVERVIEW

AVAILABILITY

How to OrderHead over to
https://albionutrecht.nl/members/merchandise/
Here you will find another link to a Cognito-form
you can fill in.
Fill in your name and email.
Select your pick-up location.
Select your preferred item. Depending on which
chosen item, you can choose your preferred
colour, size and design.

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

Repeat step 3 if you wish to order
additional items. (Option for new item
will always automatically pop-up)
Follow the instructions mentioned
regarding payment.

6.

7.

https://albionutrecht.nl/members/merchandise/


And now we've arrived at the end of our
catalogue.

 
We sincerely thank you for taking some time out
of your day to check it out and definitely hope we

have piqued your interest with some of our
beautiful designs!

Lots of love & kisses :)
- The Albion Merchandise Committee 

2022-2023


